Your music + our passion

Connectivity
Sonata is much more than just a great sounding
iPod-friendly hi-fi system...

It's also the perfect TV
upgrade

It’s optimised to deliver
the most from your iPod

In 2.1* configuration Sonata is
the ideal way to optimise the
sound from your television.
Placed below your screen,
connect up your TV sound
through Sonata’s stereo inputs
and be prepared for a pleasant
surprise. Sonata will
dramatically improve the audio
performance from your TV and of
course you can also enjoy your
favourite movies with the DV30
DVD player.

Sonata’s custom-designed
iPod dock comes as standard
and gives your iPod a
new lease of life.
Drawing every last drop of
musical detail from your
portable collection this is
an iPod dock on a mission
to actually improve the sound of
your digital music thanks to
Cambridge Audio’s quasidifferential noise cancelling
technology.

It’s part of a wireless
network
Sonata is made for digital music
even if you don’t have an iPod.
As well as having a high
performance CD or DVD drive
with premium DACs the inputs
on the back of Sonata also
allow you to plug in any brand of
MP3 player. Furthermore, it also
allows you to use a wireless
system such as Apple’s Airport
Express to stream music direct
from your computer’s hard drive.
Sonata’s audiophile pedigree is
guaranteed to deliver stunning
sound from your digital music
collection.

*Two front speakers plus subwoofer

It’s part of a multi-room
music system
Digital music systems such as
Sonos and Squeezebox are
perfect partners for Sonata.
These systems are designed so
your music is stored on a hard
drive in one room and zone
players linked to amplifiers or
active speakers are in others.
Thanks to its audio inputs
Sonata makes an ideal partner
for these systems as well as
giving you instant access to
tracks stored on any connected
iPod.

Made for iPod Mini,
iPod (4th, 5th generation),
iPod Nano (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th generation),
iPod classic,
iPod touch (1st, 2nd generation).
Compatible with:
iPhone (flight mode recommended)

Introducing Sonata, a real high
performance Cambridge Audio
hi-fi in miniature!
Music is important to us all. It lifts the spirit and enriches
our lives. But as audio systems have become smaller, many
manufacturers have been short-changing us over what’s
possible from a compact unit. After two years’ engineering
development, Cambridge Audio at last has the answer.
In common with Cambridge Audio’s legendary hi-fi systems,
Sonata provides an incredible audiophile experience whatever
music you’re into, but in an array of compact, beautifully
finished and styled components. Measuring just 10.5 inches
(27cm) wide and 2.5 inches (7cm) in height you can now
enjoy premium sound and legendary Cambridge Audio value
from a small format. At the heart of the system Sonata’s
stereo receiver truly brings your iPod alive with its high
performance remote controlled iPod dock. With Sonata you
can also choose to add an optional upscaling DVD player for
the crispest pictures and captivating soundtracks or opt for
the matching CD player and experience an all-encompassing
premium quality hi-fi system.

Control your iPod
with our remote
For more information visit
www.cambridge-audio.com
iPod is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Pop your iPod in the
supplied dock and
enjoy stunning quality
sound through
Sonata. Control using
your iPod or supplied
Navigator remote.

DR30 / AR30 integrated 2.1 receivers
with noise cancelling iPod dock
Sonata’s beauty is way more than skin-deep. Offering genuine Cambridge
Audio hi-fi performance, the 2.1 receiver features a substantial toroidal
transformer and discrete amplification for an incredibly dynamic sound.
Micro surface-mount circuit technology further improves performance
and helps deliver quality previously only available from full size hi-fi
separates. The result is a highly detailed yet rich soundstage plus
substantial power output at 40 watts per channel (8 Ohms).

Complete iPod integration
Sonata’s custom-designed iPod dock can vastly improve your digital music
thanks to Cambridge Audio’s quasi-differential noise cancelling technology.
Drawing every last drop of detail from your music collection, the neat yet
sturdy dock accommodates any iPod and the supplied Navigator remote
offers armchair control of your iPod, CDs, radio and amp controls. Other
MP3 players can also be connected via the front connection and accessed
using a dedicated ‘MP3’ source selector.
Not only does Sonata perform superbly, it looks absolutely fantastic
thanks to a stunning high-end brushed aluminium finish and is
available in either black or silver.
Two versions of the receiver enable you to choose from DAB/FM or
FM/AM* broadcasts both with RDS and 20 presets, you’re assured
of both intuitive operation and detailed, crisp sound.

* North American version is SIRIUS ready – Requires purchase
of tuner device in order to activate SIRIUS service.

DV30 – Upscaling 1080P HDMI DVD player
For those wishing to make the most of their DVD library without
resorting to the complexity of a full multi-channel set-up, the
accompanying DV30 DVD player is hard to beat. With a high
specification chipset upscaling to 1080p over HDMI, it produces
extremely crisp pictures with faithfully rendered tones and the deepest
blacks. A subwoofer output allows the DV30’s low-frequency channel
to be routed via the receiver for true 2.1 performance from movies.

CD30 – Audiophile CD player
The audiophile CD30 player features an entirely new servo transport
solution providing the highly-regarded digital platform for which
Cambridge Audio is renowned. In common with Cambridge Audio’s
award-winning CD players, the CD30 uses a high grade Wolfson
Digital to Analogue Converter for sensational sound and stereo
imaging. For convenience, the CD30 powers-up automatically
when CD source is selected from the receiver.
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Technical specifications

From top: AR30, DV30

Maximum power output - AR30/DR30

40 Watts into 8 Ohms

DV30: Disc formats supported

CD(CD-DA), DVD-V, CD-R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DivX, MP4

CD30: Disc formats supported

CD(CD-DA), CD–R/RW

Radio function

AR30: (Europe): FM, AM | AR30 (North America): FM, AM, SIRIUS ready |
DR30: FM, DAB Band 3, DAB L Band

Dimensions mm/inches (W x H x D)

All models: 270 x 67 x 285mm | 10.6”, 2.64”, 11.22”

Max power consumption

AR30: 300W | DR30: 300W | CD30: 7W | DV30: 12W

Weight (gross / net)

AR30 & DR30: 4.0kg (8.8lbs) / 4.75kg (10.5lbs)
CD30 & DV30: 2.3kg (5.1lbs) / 4.05kg (8.9lbs)

Finish

Silver or black

Power Supply

All models: 100-240V AC ~ 50/60Hz

Visit our website to locate your nearest
retailer, find full specifications, product
reviews and support.
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Designed and engineered
with passion in London, England.
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